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: an Freach Lady’s Gratitude. Germany during last winter. But he | American cotton. 
War News. RaneNN bw on | A French lady Aad Besancon, now | Segins to be disliked less now, for he | Bales X-Rayed for contraband. 

W.T.B. January 4th. The French showed rocities. : living at Bozen writes as follows: has uttered his intention to revenge From Our Financial Correspondent. 
renewed activity near Thann in Upper About four weeks ago a horrible story ce 5 Beet oman lam ‘4eeply | Germany. As every “diplomatic and New. York: Some of the Gentlauihonees 

Alsace. They succeeded, after a heavy | went the rounds of the New York papers, crieved 46 leaned thee Eaten oe and consular agent in Germany ought | which have been good buyers on May 
bombardment in taking our smashed | according to which a Belgian girl of Sapers that inhuman treatment is frequent- | to know, Herr von Kiderlen Waechter, | and October contracts here since early 
trenches on a height west of Sennheim | 16 years, had been horrible misused and ' gis site Gorman and Austrian | German Foreign Secretary, died in De- | last week were again fairly good buyers 

The height was, however, retaken by the | mutilated by German soldiers. As autho- ull “sonersfin France, What a pity | cember 1912. The French agent must of those months early today despite 

Germans during the night. rity was named, Ex-Senator William A. a St te “hauld take so [tle | have been informed of his wish for | Liverpool’s “slump.” 

W.1.B. January 5th. A French trench | Clark, of Montana, (at that time staying ‘ieee ne cople abroad are | revenge in July 1913 by a  spiritistic The British Consul X-rayed many bales 

of 200 métres length was blown up by | in London), and who was supposed to ihn oluarl re oa in Austria | medium—or else the compilers of the | of the cargo of the Jason consigned 
the Germans neai Arras. 7-Sich attacks | have told the story to acne perry oe 5 years; a re csutital istian | Yellow Book must have “edited” the | to Bremen. to. prevent’ copper or ihe 3 

in the Argonnes and between Steinbach | name was not given. Cl Child locality. Nov@Abe nations have been at | documents according to their purposes, contraband articles being shipped by 

and Ufiholz were repulsed. The German | Munchhausen said that Mr. Clark wou tins for 5 months, yet no difficulty | thereby committing’ a most ridiculous | “unscrupulous’’blockade-running specula- 
advance east of the Bzura at Kozlow, | take the poor girl under his protection pilipi sec tage Be countered oy | mistake. It is shown, at any rate, that | tors. He also sealed up her hatches i. 

Bolimow and Humin is progressing. | and on his return would bring her to account of my: nationality. None of | the Yellow Book is not at all to be | after further examination of her cargo. 
Unfavourable weather hinders German } America to prove the truth of his asser- Ae na . oven mostly civil | trusted by those seeking the truth about | The same syndicate is bringing another 

ee caste. egg fon is also a ast ae and feet families, have ever | the origin of the war. vessel to ship calpains of 11,000 

jenna, January 4th. The Austrian troops | proofs of num 9 j : : bales shortly direct to Bremen. 

at Gorlce conquered an important po- | the Germans and would publish them pa Bes ae een oe _ a ope Wan ae waueh osee going olla 

sition and thereby a favourable base for | on his return. : aihen are Se ne cad cumne here oe Ye a a ae Germany direct, and the steamer Carolyn, 

further operations. During the Christmas When Mr. Clark arrived on the steamer oon Cia) i ‘presented -m ; i 4 ; ly by | Which sailed for Bremen some time ago 

Holiday 37 Russian officers and 12698 | “Adriatic” of the White Star Line, he | 10 -onet ner a roy te le will ae Flectnns’ be thay th. | with a cargo of cotton from Savannah, 
men were taken prisoners. was interviewed by a — et 2 se a eee rhe Seg S Suiting Galt dad be weet hag being diverted to Falmouth by the English 

News about the Emden Crew. otcice utic ‘stinks ‘aiperavde lie Pe my stay here. The official, in a kindly | and naval factors. There can be no oe ged alg i Is bene. ate 

- i iti r told | tone, said: “Ja, Fraulein, if we treated | question of yielding in matlers, which | )Y the cotton trade in the character o 
Bale, January 4th. The Basler Nach- | affirmed positively that he had neve h f t 4 ‘ q| the reply the British Government will 

richten hear of a Shanghai message | nor knew of any atrocities of German yon abe impossible We ger Sami re pein wan Piao ais make to the Washington Administratiagm 

eyed 0 Mian apcording to, Which |: soldiers-not would he Bete a i oo aon humane than are the French. Eo clend is act fal by Lloyds insuring recent strong protest on the alleged 

the Harbour Captain of Rangoon has | He had never taken any Belgian girl under ; ino h ive Z t ; ‘this | unnecessary interference with the ocean 

warned the ships in the Birmese waters | his protection, nor knew anything of this I consent to your residing me 7 e against an English-American war within dransportation “at ncutal Weskee 

against the Schooner Ayesha which is | manufactured tale, nor had he ever thought will be quite safe. ee 4 ah 12 months, and quoting 15 per Cent. The oe : 

inanned by the German. sailors, who | of collecting proofs of fictitious German ive a ye rie = a ee American Fleet wae to have gone Life in Berlin. 

escaped when the Emden was brought | atrocities. Mr. Clark could not imagine fatal ners | aeaeine * ne Sopa A ae ae ae pene Oo News by Subterfuge States that 

up by the Sydney. This handful of Ger- | who had an interest in spreading these . . Bey wish. France ex a People are Starving. 

mans are rendering shipping near Birma | jjes about him. The whole story, he said, | at cg ge ing oe Se tine in the Atlantic. : OHawa.. ‘The ‘Canadian Press Haga 

very insecure and they have already | was an invention from beginning to end. would ool i; i Bien cic Herself Treatment of Prisoners of War telegram from Windsor, Ontario, stating 

succeeded in sinking many small ships. Losses of the English Merchant Austria conducts herself, I in England. aa a sadn eck ene bic . 

i “coale . does. My cordial thanks to Austria and Pp e 1 ( E 

They also seized the coal-steamer Oxford, Marine. her population!”’ Hague, January 5th. The American | letter from a business friend in Berlin 

manning her and ene ey Se ase London, January 5th. The Board of ne : Ambassador in London has rendered to | giving a cheering account of life there, 

auxiliary cruiser, All attempts: by. the Trade have received reports of 35 British Spiritisa in French Yellow Book. the English Foreign Office his report | and of the happines of the people in 

allied fleets to get hold of the two shine steamers and 32 sailing vessels, which Following the other belligerent nations, | on the position of German prisoners on | spite of the war. : 

have hitherto failed. were lost through the war in December. | France has published in a Yellow Book | the Isle of Man. The Ambassador was The writer advised the recipient to 

4000 Russian Prisoners in Turkey. | Of the steamers five were destroyed by | all documents relating to the war. The | favourably impressed by the treatment | preserve the war stamp affixed to the 

Constantinople, January 5th. The num- | German warships and seven were blown | Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung has | of the prisoners, who number about | letter as a valuable souvenir. On the 

ber of Russian prisoners of war in Turkey | up by mines. 143 people lost their lives. | made an important discovery in this | 1600. The recent “mutiny” was said ot | space beneath the stamp was written: 

5 ' 4000. In- | Germat Civil Government in Poland. | official publicat‘on. Document No.5 of | have been caused on account of rotten Don’t believe a word I have written; 

rae. Ae present He ae killed a The German Government have ap- | July 30ta., 1913 gives reports of diplo- | potatoes. The authorities have indeed it’s all lies. We're starving. 

Fe ce a lcuatan ak i ted H Brandensiein Chief of | matic aid consular agents in Germany, | found out that a load of potatoes co.- | The telegram says that the names, of 
wounded, the Russian Caucasian Army | pointed Herr v. brandensitin wv iriote |_one af igech sau@ébat Herr von Kiderlen | tained many that were unfit for human | course, are withheld, but the authen- 
has by now losi one fifth of its origina: | Civil Administration in the Polish districts |-one oF s eh Alea aris ti ticit fth letter ; ibl hed f - 

strength. occupied by German iroops. Waechter’ was 4 the best-hated man in consumption. : icity of theletteris responsibly vouched for. 

Pe rated by any fairminded nation! British : December 30th 1914. speaking English they surrounded me com- driven to’ the _ support of Germany, even 

WAR DIARY hypocrisy is surely without limits. German-4 and irish-Ainericans have been plaining that they did not receive enough tea | against her will, if England continues as 

i Secretary Bryan has published a statement | holding ma§fsmeetings in America, especially in | and bread and tobacco and money and par- | heretofore. History repeats itself. Should 

aman that the American minister in Brussels was | Chicago an the West, adopting resolutions | cels from home wherefore the German govern- | the war of 1812 be repeated in another form 

December 28th 1914. not authorized to take steps towards a re- | protesting qzainst the exportation of arms and | ment was to be blamed, of course, etc. E| after a century? 

Sir Edward Grey, in his capacily as chairman | duction of the war contribution imposed by material of var because the indirect support | replied that a camp of prisoners of war in I find a highly interesting letter from a ; 

of the English committee for the celebration | the German government, and that he has | of one sidd.of the tf elligerent parties would Germany was not the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in New York businessman to a German friend 

of one hundred years peace between America | acted only on his own accora. This. rebuke | serve only {0 extend the war while it was | London and that the English government had in a Magdeburg paper. The New Yorker 

and England, has received from the chairman | by the administration seems well deserved. | the duty of 'he American people and govern- ; for a long time left unanswered the German informs his frend that the British government 

of the American committee, a telegram saying | American officers abroad assume too often | ment to do everything in their power to proposal to admit parcels for the prisoners proposed to a every great New York com- J 

the two English speaking nations had come | the role of magistri mundi. restrict it as much as aoa ao a. oe both countric=. so fe idee gees firm, which has rekon firm under 

i iving i eace with ede : passed declare further that the American ame their own governmem. admi at | a different name in a southamerican country, 
cae a oe ae ee aeane t poe: covert established the principle ofstrictest | I was sorely disappointed at the whole be- to buy from the U.S. government some hund- 

them had become impossible on account Of | joo, in the field. In a specially selected neutrality by, prohibiting the export of war haviour of the English prisoners which | red thousand fine infantry (Krag-Joergensen) 

their increasing culture. If one or two of eoball Ghvcias Heées sauithe slitceandles materials to | Mexico while different parties | compared very unfavorably with that of the | guns discarded by the U.S. army since the ‘ 

the belligerent nations would declare, in ses placed upon long tables with gifts for were at war in that country, and, therefore, | Russians and Frenchmen. x Spanish-American war, to ship them to an- 

common with the two English speaking na- mB one thousand officers and men, the it was morally bound to observe the same Secretary of the Interior Dr. Delbriick, | other country and notify British government 

tions, after this war, that international diffe- | oqiers all belonging to the territorial ane policy during a general war between European | Minister of Railways Dr. von Breitenbach and of this fact which would see to it that the 

rences of opinion should be settled by arbi- | Each officer and soldier received the same nations, especially because a different attitude | President of the Imperial bank Dr. Havenstein | ship in question would be captured by an 

tration then the world would partake of the resents, a plete with “Lebkuchen” (a german was hurting the best interests of two good have been decorated with the Iron Cross for | English man-of-war and the guns seized as 

greatest blessing. At this sacred work the Pee Z ees of ginger bread), apples and reliable friends of the United States like | noncombatants. _ These men have, indeed, | contraband of war. The British government 

two peoples must take the lead. The Eng- ca Hd hore Oeitie eniperor a ie ade Gerniany and Austria-Hungary This is really well deserved this decoration as they are the | would pay for each rifle a prize netting the 

lish speaking race should hold up the flag fobaced After singing a Chictnae song sound logic and Common: sense. Americans | three men who have done most to win the American firm the sum of $18. inspite of 

of peace with the motto: “War is threatened | ang q ant address by the reverend, the boast so ‘>ften of their fairmindedness. If | war for Germany besides the army, the one | the immense profit thus offered, the firm, 

peace is announced.” I do not know just | general, commanding the Emperors head- they really place fair play above mere business | by organizing the economical strength of consisting of members of old yankee stock, 

now who the chairman of the American Pe, roposed three Hurrahs! whereupon interests they would treat all nations equally Germany, the second one by managing the declined to accept the proposal, not for special 

committee is. But I do know that he has ne Eni ne teplied swith “the Fone re. | and let the best ones win. Besides, by selling | German railroad system so well that the big | moral reasons, but for sheer dislike of Great 

used too liberally the constitutional privilege ee ae war material to the French, English and | armies could be moved rapidly from .one } Britain and the Britishers. If this story is . 

of every Ar. 2rican to make a fool of himself ‘ x cuiegt 2 bled aia Russians, they only contribute to prolong | point to the other, while the railways as the | true, well and good, The American firm 

to his hearts conteixs. To speak of the in- auger wh sh ne a can the war while the shortening of it would be | arteries of industrial and commercial life of | whose name is not mentioned in the letter 

creasing culture of the English to prevent ieee a ei e re pt en : far more in the general interest of American | the nation were not blocked for public use, would deserve great credit for its attitude, * 

them from beginning a war alter all we have which formerly ei oe : Ss : ‘ businessmen. ’ : __ | the third one by conduction the financial | But would the U.S. government have been 

learned during the last few months is the home. Our ‘thoug = os a eUne ee A shex It a0 ad occasion 10 visit affaires of the Empire in a way which de- willing to become a party to this business, 

height of ridiculousness. RUSS canon ee te rca ties the camp of ners of war at Doberitz, | serves the admiration cf the whole world. | by selling the rifles to that firm? I cannot 

The gentlemen should read one of the Rea SURE UI URULe TD ecco Oa Mt hes near Berlin, about 4500 Englishmen | Germany can be proud ot this trifolium of | belicve it. I would be a repetition of the 

latest enunciation of the naval editor of the God permitted that our enemy: compelled | anq Russians ¢ nd some 300 Frenchmen | public men By the way, it is interesting to | famous story of the time of the war between 

London “Times” who is in close touch with | “S - celebrate the day here, We have ne are being ke he German officers in | note that there is such a thing as a war | Germany and France in 1870/71, when General 

the British admiralty and evidently in- attacked surprisingly and re oe Le charge declarefi/™mithout exception that ths | decoration for civilians like the Iron Cross | Grant permitted his secretary of war W. W. 

spired by them. He boldly defines the new And Cod may grant that ron ee a 0" | English prison alone knew very li'le of | for noncombatants; it consists of the regu- Belknap to sell to the French government, 

way of effectively blockading the enemy’s Beek which. we Are celebrating with ee military. disciplifg™ were lazy and disobedient, | lation Iron Cross, but is worn on a white through the agency of a relative of the Pre- 

coast as a result of the present war in a God and from this fearful struggle is while the Russians and Frenchmen were alert, | ribbon with black border, while the real sident, who earned large sums of money, 

few paragraphs which might be contained in Rig. result for Our peels ionic SaUee anxious for work and obedient; only the Eng- | decoration for soldiers is worn on a black immense quantities of army rifles from the 

these two sentences: ing upon the enemy's territory, the point | jishmen made a lot of trouble, and there had | ribbon with white border. Such little dis- | civil war. These corrupt practises were ex- 

1. Effective are all such measures behind of our sword turned against the enemy and | jeen two very serious cases of insubordination | tinctions are very characteristic for the German posed in the U.S. Senate by senators Schurz 

which is the power to enforce them. our hearts towards God, and we vow here | by English soldiers. It is reported today that | people. and Sumner and roised the wrath of the 

2 The A and O of all warfare is force; | * did once the Great ete In asthaeas an English soldier with the name of Lonsdale ar German-Americans who protested vigorously 

all moderation is nonsence and imbecility. with all enemies of Germany! Amen! has been sentenced to be shot because he December 31st 1914. | “against the selling of guns with which they 

Y The writer adds that the old fashioned Certainly a most unique and picturesque’! attacked andstruck twice, the noncommissioned The papers report that the American govern- | had fought for the maintainance of the Union, 

blockade of certain ports and coast lines by Christmas celebration. The French and the | German officer, who was his superior and | ment has addressed:a note, very friendly and | to be used to shoot down their brothers and 

squadrons and ships had been made obsolete Russians, who do not know such intimate | rebuked him for disobeying orders, The man | conciliatory, but nevertheless very desisive in | relatives,” as they stated in petitions sent to 

by the torpedo and the submarine mine. It family celebrations so typical for the German | haq been first sentenced to ten years prison | tone, to the British government protesting Congress and the President. I am sure, the 

sufficed, under present conditions, to an- people, tried along both long fronts, tO | but the commanding general appealed to the | against British recklessness in treating the | repetition of such a scandal would have 

nounce that a certain area could not be disturb it by artillery fire and nightly atacs higher court, believing that the sentence | legitimate commerce of neutral countries. It | roused a similar storm among the German- 

transgressed by neutral ships without danger, perhaps hoping to find the Germans less | was too mild and would result in more | reminds England that breadstuffs, for instance, Americans today. 

while the mines would do the rest. These watchful than usual. If this was the real insubordination instead of subduing it. The | are only indirect, not direct contraband of I wished a memorandum found in the 

were exceptional measures adapted to the | 450" of their attacks, they were sadly dis- | Enolishmen has the privilege to appeal to the | war, and subject to confiscation only when pockets of English officers belonging to the 

new conditions. How nice! Suppose the appointed for they were repulsed everywhere highest military court and will make use of it. | unmistakably destined for a hostile army, not | Indian army corps could be published in full 

Germans would declare that it was dangerous with severe losses. But to think of these So the final result is still in the balance. But | simply fora hostile country. This is certainly | all over India. It would: quickly stop the 

for neutral ships ‘to transgress the British German barbarians celebrating Christmas in it might serve his fellowcountrymen asalesson | a severe blow for British selfconceited | enlisting of Indians for service under British 

channel and that German mines would do the enemy’s country around the Christmas | When in Déberitz, | had found the men | and recklessness. I have always maintained | colors. This memorandum reminds officers 

the rest? How would the “Times” and the tree and praying to God for a near peace | rather sulky. 1 was permitted to talk to them | that America will, in the course of time, | in command of Indian troops that bodily 

whole English press howl about German and a speedy return to their families! | as much as I pleased which is ordinarily for- | discover how fearfully her interests are being | punishment is permissible according to the 

impudence and recklessness, not to be tole- aa bidden. As soon'as they heard somebody | trampled upon by England. She will be | Indian military penal code for certain crimes 

a ee ee a ep thc) canta (Daucinuc) Anmatiaanio tn lat Bakania Mnniine cine 

The Continental Times is prepared to give tull intormation entirely tree of charge with regard to Boarding Establisuments (Pensions), Apartments to let, Schools, Doctors etc. etc.
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| Washington Russia and Servia. 7 begets eiihful. chieldbearer. TADECNNED DARI cartar tony parmoao0o00000, | 

| * : 3 via had not fouud proper protection at Capital, fully paid: M. 200 000 000. 

| ¢ ! By Count Julius Andrassy, tl ae 
2 , 

an Am rican Louvain : Privy Councillor, late Royal Hngaren Minister. a hi o Ne a Seeger mat as | Reserve Fund: M. 61.000°000- | 

The destruction of Washington, the adanede ae agin 2B ae > aaa hte | =A: FranBaiadhestr, 35/96 Se. MM ee ee RTT aia 
f : ( ainst us Russia would have | | “B. Potsdamerstr. 126. | TT. Landsbergers HEA TE erences She Wiees nome 

capital of the U.S.A., by England in 1814. The collection of documents recently | lost this last stay too and her oriental Oita testis | “U: Karate 1 | MI Pensburgerst, 9s 
‘4 Ss i 5 = 

str. i « Steg los - 

The English have been very active in published by the English Government | policy would have erded in complete ‘:ilure "F Am spittcinarkt 471 | *W. Or Lichterfelae-Os, janglernstieg 3,|-OIr Tegel, Berlinersie. 09, 

the past weeks, in their campaign of | throws an interesting light upon the histori- So it came about that Russia rer .:1e¢ loyal "9. Lindenst. 1. | *¥; Ertedenau, Rhelnste. 172 SoC Ne 
: . ee s i rstr. | *Z. Greifswalderstr. 205, | Wi i : 

} ee toi ae eet os this, cal events preceding the war. The most | to Servia. So Sasonoff’s axiom is ir: Jiigible; | | .2: Ghuarlottenburg, Berliners. 53 |All. Grose-Lichterfelde-West, Carlsr.114 Ful. Wiener, 

as_just come to light in the shape of | important part of the collection is that | it can be traced to)real political interests 1. Chaussecate 128/109 Ee ed pert sen Ea a Rh oe ete oepg rb 

a picture-primer, published in Edinburgh, | treat f . : : : ' : i M. An der Jannowitzbricke 1. |*DII. Frankfurte as Re eeueadorle Siar iat? 

by Dobson, Molle & Gav ander the ae reating of Sasonoff’s point of view with | Only, the reason why he clings to Scrvia’s | }‘N, Schéneberg, Haugan ia jen: Tannen Betlineratr. 8 Oa eo anaenire Loe 

“ ace eye fa Chile” [ee oe full independence is fot to secure peace and | | “P Schanchers, Moizats “FIL; Neukellny Kottbuserdammn 79, - |X If. Sebdneberg, tensbruckerstr, 9/10.” 

Never Again — The History of a Crime. - f : cure p | | F Schineberg, Moizstt.06. +H. Sehonedeiy, Barbaroseast. 43. TIL Scivahinaey Allee 8 

One of the illustrations depicts the Kaiser he cause of the world war is to be | energetic development for Russia, but because ||" Vadstr, 35/36. [a deen ele eae 108.122 UI, Charlottenburg, Kaiserdamm 39. 

as standing over the city of Louvain, me in om rigid dogma of Sasonoff’s there is no other way open to him of con- | Branches marked thus * fare provided: with Saflty Deposit Vaults. aces 

| which is represented as a young woman policy, according to which the absolute in- | tinuing his aggressive policy. | gece eee eae and Bankers for the payment of Letters of Credit, 

crouching on the ground, while the dependence of Servia and her preservation lf Russia would be satisfied with the free | ; Draft iusted and agate. orean Money Exchnged, Pep aaionn Caned.® see 

Kaiser weeps “crocodile tears”. of a dignity and strength worthy of an in-'| development of Slavic and Orthodox culture, | tee oma informaion given Private later ecced and forwarded @er8e__ | 

His message to President Wilson “My | dependent State is vital to the interests of | which has already been achieved on the | aetna anna 

heart ee ye ‘i ie Pte Russia, Before we had taken any steps to | Balkans, if she would content herself with i a | | CU Ee eS ea 

ae ak ina couplet, | punish the Sarajewo murder the Russian | the growing prosperity of the Balkans nations | GEBRUDER MOSSE | 

The paring at e Becton oh bauvaiit Ambassador in Vienna emphasises that Russia | and with developing her own hugeresources, | | | AR M 0 R HAU t 

was a measure justified by provocation cannot tolerate the humiliation of Servia. thus increasing from day to day her im- { By App ointment to Her Majesty the German Empress 

| and neccesity. It might prove Heneticial Russia declares that she cannot remain | portance in the councils q) Europe, then she i ie ate 

to the English to remind them of an ee prs if we give an assurance not to | need not have sacrificedg@issian blood and i N FE N KURFURSTENDAMM 236 

} occurrence of exactly one hundred years | "ringe the territorial integrity of Servia and | substance in order thé ia should not be | | : 

back, which as a case of pure brutality io respect her political independence. Neither | made to atone for ing conspiracies Useful and Beautiful. He 

| = was without the slightest extenuation | can she tolerate the defeat of the Servian | and tolerating as oxi 47/48 Jager Strasse 19 W. 45th Street LUXURY CINEMA 

This act was the wilful destruction of army, because this might lead to Servia’s So the English Blue Bow illustrates what BERLIN NEW YORK f 

| “a Benes the ory ne ve : political dependence. With classical pre- | it did not by any means wish to prove, viz. 

} Bee end’ ihe United ee eA Hie cision Sasonoff expresses this point of view | that Russia had 
GREAT BERLIN 

| Rader: General Ross wueehed id Wen to the English Ambassador, by saying: “It decided to make war sooner or later, Wi FRE TO STAY IN BERLIN is of an 

: is ident that Servia’s dependence fro d that in the interests of her si pga es 

hinston on August 25th, i814 (S 1 ee P' rom | and that in the interests of her aggressive | © 

} Se atory oi athe United States by Ee Austria-Hungary would be as untolerable | policy she posed as Servia’s protector. It was PRIVATE BOARDING ESTABLISHMENTS UNIQUE, SUPERIOR CLASS 

| Elson, published 1908 in New York, & Russia as the dependence of the Nether- | not a matter of making war for i ec eeeeee “t 

Volume Ill, Page 40). ands from Germany would be to Great Britain. | Servia; it was a matter of being on the side | Potsdame nm guarante if ft t i f 

4 i : : ; ; r Strasse t eS good entertainment. 

The President and his Cabinet had It is worth while to analyse this historical | of Servia for the sake of the future inevitable eR coher 

fled, and the English led by thei larati led ‘ Platz District 
ed, and the English crew led by their | declaration, sealed as it is by the blood of | war. I am quite willing to believe that Sa- atz District. 

notorious commander Cockburn, pene- | millions. sonoff did not wish as i Eee rat an many 
u oun, Pp Hons yet to force the final Pe ee Bul ee 

: Et ee ee otis , ee First of all I must point out that the | issue. But when the South-Slavic agitation Pension Milssighrodt, ground sation. Hoard i died. Te MUNICH. 
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